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As part of the 2009 Earshot Jazz Festival, Wayne Horvitz’s chamber-music work, These Hills of Glory, 
for string quartet and improvising soloist, will be performed by violinist Carla Kihlstedt (Tin Hat, Fred 
Frith's Cosa Brava) and the odeonquartet, a world-renowned chamber group featuring Seattle 
Symphony musicians. In addition, the program will feature a solo piano premiere by Horvitz, performed 
by Cristina Valdés, and the premiere of a new string quartet by composer Robin Holcomb.   
Also featured on the program are flutist Paul Taub, and Seattle Symphony clarinetist, Laura DeLuca.  
 
This concert is made possible by generous support from NEA American Masterpieces, 4Culture, The 
Seattle Mayor's Office of Arts and Culture, The Seattle Symphony and Earshot Jazz. 
 
*concert will be preceded by a discussion with the composer moderated by Chris DeLaurenti 
 
more about the program 
 
For the last year Earshot Jazz has been programming events and activities surrounding the topic of 
“Jazz in the Second Century”, looking at the development of the genre as it shifts into the next 100 
years of activity.  These Hills of Glory for string quartet and improviser represents a merging of 
contemporary improvising traditions with the performance practice of traditional chamber music, and 
features an unparalleled line-up of eclectic star performers including odeonquartet and violin soloist 
Carla Kihlstedt, among others. Earshot Jazz and composer Wayne Horvitz have been at the vanguard 
of pushing performance boundaries, working in collaboration with the Seattle Symphony and others to 
expand the vision of contemporary concert music. This project and conversation is the continuation of a 
relationship that began in 2004 with the presentation of Horvitz’ Joe Hill: 16 Actions for Chamber 
Orchestra, Voice and Soloist. The Chamber Music of Wayne Horvitz performance will be preceded 
by a discussion with the composer moderated by composer/writer Chris DeLaurenti.  
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The program will also include an Improvisation for Amplified Piano and Violin, performed by Wayne 
Horvitz and Carla Kihlstedt, in addition to  Horvitz’ Inside Morning featuring Chamber Players flutist 
Paul Taub and Thursday, At Dusk, In Spokane, Washington  featuring Seattle Symphony / SCP 
clarinetist, Laura DeLuca.  
 
 
biographies 
 
WAYNE HORVITZ 
Composer, pianist, and keyboardist WAYNE HORVITZ performs extensively throughout Europe, Japan, and 
North America.  He is leader and principal composer for the quartet Sweeter Than the Day and performs regularly 
as an improviser on both piano and electronics throughout the world.  Past ensembles include The President and 
the Horvitz, Morris, Previte Trio, Pigpen, Zony Mash, The New York Composers' Orchestra, Ponga and The Four 
Plus One Ensemble.  His newest ensemble, The Gravitas Quartet, is a chamber group featuring cellist Peggy 
Lee, trumpeter Ron Miles and bassoonist Sara Schoenbeck. 

As a composer, Horvitz has been commissioned by The Kitchen, The Kronos Quartet, Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, New World Records, The Seattle Chamber Players and Earshot Jazz.  He has received commissioning 
grants from Meet the Composer, The National Endowment for the Arts, The N.Y. State Arts Council, The Mary 
Flagler Carey Trust, The Seattle Arts Commission, The Lila Wallace-Reader's Digest Fund and The Fund for U.S. 
Artists.  Recent premieres include the V Series for chamber orchestra and Mountain Language for string quartet, 
Vienna 2001 and 2002.  In 2002 he was awarded a Rockefeller MAP grant for the creation of a new piece, Joe 
Hill, for chamber orchestra and voice, which premiered in October of 2004 in Seattle.  His 2003 composition, 
Whispers, Hymns and a Murmur for String Quartet and soloist, funded in part by a Seattle City Artist grant, 
premiered in March of 2004.  This composition and his earlier string quartet, Mountain Language are released on 
the Tzadik label.  His newest string quartet, These Hills of Glory, was commissioned with support from 4Culture 
and the Mayors Office of Arts and Cultural Affairs.  His recent collaboration with Tucker Martine, Mylab, was on 
the top 10 CD list for 2004 in jazz in both the New Yorker and Amazon.com.  In February 2005 he received the 
Golden Ear award from Earshot Jazz for "Concert of the Year." 

Works for theater and dance include music for the 1998 production of Death of A Salesman for Seattle's ACT 
theater (directed by Gordon Edelstein); productions of Ezra Pounds' Elektra and the American premiere of Harold 
Pinter's Mountain Language, both directed by Carey Perloff.  In 1992 choreographer Paul Taylor created a new 
work OZ, to eleven compositions by Wayne Horvitz in collaboration with the White Oak Dance Company.  Other 
theater and dance works include music for Bill Irwin's Broadway show, Strictly NY, and productions by the Liz 
Lerman Dance Exchage, Ammi Legendre, Nikki Apino and House of Dames and the Crispin Spaeth Dance 
Company. 

Horvitz has also composed and produced music for a variety of video, film, television and other multimedia 
projects, including two projects with director Gus Van Sant, a full length score for PBS's Chihuly Over Venice and 
two films about the creation of Seattle’s EMP museum.  His 85-minute score to Charlie Chaplin's film The Circus, 
for two pianos, two clarinets, and violin premiered in January 2000 in Oporto, Portugal. 

As a sideman and collaborator he has performed and recorded with Billy Bang, Carla Bley, Curlew, Marty Ehrlich, 
Bill Frisell, Fred Frith, Robin Holcomb, Butch Morris, David Moss, Bobby Previte, Elliott Sharp, Michael Shrieve, 
Kazutoki Umezu, Philip Wilson and John Zorn (Naked City, Cobra, etc.), among others.  He has produced records 
for the World Saxophone Quartet, Human Feel, Marty Ehrlich, Fontella Bass, The Living Daylights, Bill Frisell, 
Robin Holcomb, Eddie Palmieri and local songwriters Cathy Croce, Karen Pernick and David Russell among 
others. 
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CARLA KIHLSTEDT 
Carla Kihlstedt has played the violin for most of her years on this planet. It has been the vehicle that has brought 
her through many approaches to music-making, from her beginnings in the classical world, to her present many-
headed musical life. She has become a singer, composer and an improviser, and a member of several long-term 
projects, including 2 Foot Yard, Tin Hat, and Sleepytime Gorilla Museum. 
 
2 Foot Yard (www.2footyard.com) is an intimate trio whose purpose is to explore and expand their own ideas of 
song-writing within the simple limitations of voice, violin, cello, drums, and guitar. Their debut CD was released on 
the Oracles series of Tzadik (www.tzadik.com), and they are self-releasing their second cd, Borrowed Arms. Tin 
Hat (www.tinhat.org) is an acoustic instrumental chamber group that dissolves the boundaries between classical, 
jazz, and folk musics, and between improvisation and composition. They have toured the U.S. and Europe 
extensively, and have released five albums— two each on Angel/EMI, and Ropeadope Records, and their fifth, 
The Sad Machinery of Spring, on Rykodisc/Hannibal. Sleepytime Gorilla Museum 
(www.sleepytimegorillamuseum.com) is a conundrum, a cult, an historical anomaly, and a Dadaist rock cabaret 
that constructs intricate and visceral music on an atypical array of instruments, many of them home-made. They 
tour extensively and ruthlessly, bringing their densely-packed ear-food to unsuspecting rock fans. Their third 
studio release, In Glorious Times, came out in May, 2007 on The End Records. 

Aside from her various identities within these bands, Carla has worked as a composer both in collaboration with 
other artists, and alone. She has written and recorded two full-length works to accompany the dance 
performances of Jo Kreiter and Flyaway Productions, the first— Flying Low— was written with Shahzad Ismaily, 
and the latest— Ravish— was funded by a grant from Meet the Composer. She is currently, though slowly, writing 
a string quartet of short dances for the Los Angeles-based Eclipse Quartet. 

Carla’s most recent project is a collaboration with theater director Paul Bargetto (East River Commedia) and 
award-winning poet Rafael Oses called Necessary Monsters— a song cycle based on entries from The Book of 
Imaginary Beings by Jorge Luis Borges. This project was commissioned by Alverno Presents, the Museum of 
Contemporary Art, Chicago, and the National Performance Network Creation Fund. It will be performed next at 
the Chicago MCA February 29th and March 1st, 2008. 

In the classical realm, Carla will perform as a soloist next year with contemporary music ensembles premiering 
two pieces: with the San Francisco Contemporary Music Players, playing Jorge Liderman’s “Furthermore…”-- a 
concerto for violin and small ensemble, and later with the Boston Modern Orchestra Project, performing Lisa 
Bielawa’s new double violin concerto with Colin Jacobsen. Carla has had the opportunity to work with many 
wonderful musicians including Tom Waits, Satoko Fujii, Lisa Bielawa, Ben Goldberg, Carla Bozulich, the Rova 
Saxophone Quartet, and Fred Frith, whose new band Cosa Brava (including Carla, Zeena Parkins, and Matthias 
Bossi) will be touring in Europe next Spring. 

This year she is the guest curator of the Music Unlimited XXI Festival in Wels, Austria, which she has titled Music 
for Hands and Mouths. She was an Artist in Residence at the Headlands Center for the Arts in 2003, and at the 
Civitella Ranieri Center in Italy in 2006. She was recently awarded a residency at the Ucross Foundation in 
Wyoming via the Alpert Award in the Arts, which she hopes to take advantage of early next year as a quiet respite 
from the road. 
 
 
ODEONQUARTET 
Gennady Filimonov   violin     
Arthur Girsky   violin 
Heather Bentley  viola 
Helene Ferret   cello 
“Just a few seasons old, this young, vibrant group has made a Kronos-like commitment to a 20th century music all 
over the artistic map – from serialism, evocations of folk and pop music from around the world, American classics 
and European neo-romanticism, “ wrote music critic Gavin Borchert in the Seattle Weekly. Thus the mission of the 
acclaimed odeonquartet was noticed early on. 
 
Formed in 1999, odeonquartet (their preferred spelling) is comprised of distinguished artists who are dedicated to 
presenting concerts of the highest artistic quality and building new audiences for chamber music through 
performances and educational outreach programs. 
-more- 



 
 
The artists include Gennady Filimonov 1st violin, Jennifer Caine 2nd violin, Heather Bentley viola and Page Smith 
cello. The quartet was the Lehmann Ensemble-in-Residence at Cornish College of the Arts from 2001-2003, a 
residency made possible by a generous gift from Thelma Lehmann. 
 
The odeonquartet enjoys featuring works that reflect the diversity of American and International musical styles 
including fresh and imaginative performances of standard and lesser known masterpieces. Their musical journey 
often leads them to unusual repertoire, performing music that weaves in threads of tango, American prison blues, 
Persian folk music, Jazz, Minimalism & European Neo-Romanticism. Odeonquartet has premiered dozens of new 
works written for them. They also feel just as comfortable playing Mozart, Sibelius, Ravel and Shostakovitch 
among others. 
 
For the past few years the quartet has been at the forefront of groundbreaking events. In April 2003, Gennady 
Filimonov of the odeonquartet created and produced, Playing the Game a panel discussion on composition for 
interactive video which received national attention. The event featured several top composers in the gaming 
industry: Alistair Hirst, Marty O'Donnell, Jeremy Soule, Ben Houge and Scott Selfon, all award-winning composers 
in the gaming industry. Topics for discussion included: linear music elements, non-linear elements (game play), 
compositional elements, programming elements, sound elements/sound design, and internet-based game play. 
Two time Emmy-Award winning Canadian film score composer Hummie Mann moderated the discussion. 
 
Playing the Game was sponsored by the National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences and was co-hosted by 
the Seattle Composer's Alliance and Cornish College of the Arts. 
 
Odeonquartet has also been instrumental in helping launch several prominent chamber music series including: 
Sound Currents, Simple Measures & the Pilchuck Chamber Music Series. They were the first classical string 
quartet “ever” to have appeared at Seattle’s own “Triple Door” (one of the hottest Jazz/Night Clubs around). 
 
In 2006, odeonquartet opened the Earshot Jazz Festival along with Wayne Horvitz, Gravitas and Bill Frisell. 
 
The odeonquartet has been recipients of the prestigious King County Arts Commission Grant, and have been 
guests of the Seattle Chamber Music Festival, PONCHO Concert Hall at Cornish College of the Arts, Belle Arte 
Chamber Music Series, Olympic Chamber Music Festival, the Lopez Center for the Arts in San Juan Islands and 
the Pilchuk Chamber Music Series. 
 
Other appearances include Benaroya Hall, KCTS/PBS, the Gala opening of Experience the Music Project, Seattle 
Chamber Music Festival with composer/narrator Bruce Adolph, Under Forte Series, KING FM, KSER KUOW/NPR 
as well as The Triple Door in Seattle with Robin Holcomb. 
 
The odeonquartet is dedicated to nurturing the human spirit by promoting and perpetuating greater understanding 
through music. 
 
Since 2002 the odeonquartet has had an exclusive artist endorsement agreement with Connolly & Co., Inc on 
behalf of Thomastik-Infeld company (manufacturers of superior strings for the violin family). The Odeon String 
Quartet joins the roster of accomplished professionals which include the legendary Pinchas Zukerman, Ann-
Sophie Mutter, Modern String Quartet, Turtle Island String Quartet, Chee Yun, American String Quartet, Hilary 
Hahn among others. 
 

CRISTINA VALDÉS 
Committed to both contemporary and standard repertoire, Cristina Valdés is known for presenting innovative 
concerts with repertoire ranging from Bach to Xenakis. She has performed across four continents and in a 
multitude of venues including Lincoln Center, Carnegie Recital Hall and the Kennedy Center. Her passionate 
interest in new music has led to a variety of collaborations with many composers including performing side by side 
with Joan Tower and Terry Riley, recording the works of Ezra Laderman and Ned Rorem, and premiering works 
by Evan Ziporyn, Carlos Sanchez-Gutierrez, and Oliver Schneller among others. Her festival performances 
include the Foro Internacional de Musica Nueva in Mexico City, the Brisbane Arts Festival, the Festival of 
Contemporary Music in El Salvador, Theater de Welt in Stuttgart, the New Music in Miami Festival, the Great 
Lakes Chamber Music Festival, and the Singapore Arts Festival. -more- 
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An avid chamber musician, Cristina has toured extensively with the Bang On a Can “All Stars” and has performed 
with the Mabou Mines Theater Company and the Parsons Dance Company. From 1998-2001, Cristina was a 
member of the award-winning chamber music group Antares, which commissioned, premiered, and recorded the 
works of contemporary composers in addition to performing piano trios and quartets from the standard repertoire. 
As a collaborative pianist, she has toured the US with Canadian Brass trumpet player Joe Burgstaller.  
Born and raised in Elizabeth, NJ, Cristina began playing the piano at the age of three, and at age sixteen entered 
the New England Conservatory of Music where she studied with Steve Drury. She continued her studies at SUNY 
Stony Brook with Gilbert Kalish where she earned a Master's and a Doctor of Musical Arts degree, was a member 
of the Graduate Piano Trio, and performed Ravel's Concerto for the Left Hand under Gustav Meier. Other 
teachers have included Zenaida Manfugas, John Perry, Jerome Lowenthal and Claude Helffer. She has been the 
recipient of numerous prizes and awards including an Arts International Grant, the Thayer Award for the Arts, the 
W. Burghardt Turner Fellowship, first prize in the Ruth Slenczynska Solo Piano Competition, the Silver Medal in 
the Osaka Chamber Music Festa, and an Yvar Mikhashoff Trust for New Music grant for a recording project of all 
20th century piano music. Upcoming projects include a recording of Carlos Sanchez-Gutierrez's "Mano a mano" 
and a CD of Latin-American works with flutist Asako Arai. 

 
PAUL TAUB 
Paul Taub, flute, is Professor of Music at Cornish College of the Arts where he has been faculty since 1979. Paul 
was trained at Rutgers University and the California Institute of the Arts; his teachers include Marcel Moyse, 
Samuel Baron, Michel Debost and Robert Aitken. 
 
A founding member of Seattle Chamber Players, Paul has had a strong musical presence in the Seattle chamber 
music scene as a member of the New Performance Group, Sonora and Taneko. He has recently formed duo 
partnerships with Seattle guitarist Michael Partington and pianists Jovino Santos Neto and Byron Schenkman. He 
is an active soloist and recitalist, with extensive work in American, Soviet/Russian, and international contemporary 
repertoire. He has appeared in venues throughout the US Northwest and Southeast, Western Canada, Southern 
France, and Russia, Ukraine and Lithuania. He has given world and US premieres of music by Henry Brant, John 
Cage, George Crumb, Janice Giteck, Sofia Gubaidulina, Toru Takemitsu, Peteris Vasks and many others. Paul's 
program of twelve pieces commissioned for his twentieth anniversary in Seattle (1999) was performed in Seattle 
in Benaroya Hall's first flute recital and reprised in Atlanta and New York. Oo-ee, the CD of this repertoire, is 
available on the Periplum label. He is the Chairman of the New Music Advisory Committee of the National Flute 
Association and a member of the Program Committee for Chamber Music America. 
 

LAURA DELUCA 
Laura DeLuca, clarinet, joined the Seattle Symphony in 1986, and is a co-founding member of Seattle Chamber 
Players since 1989. A versatile musician and collaborator, her true passion is playing chamber music of all 
different styles and genres including klezmer music. Performances with Seattle Chamber Players have taken her 
to festivals in China, Costa Rica, Moscow, Italy, Denmark, Estonia and Warsaw. Additional engagements include 
regular performances and recordings with Music of Remembrance (MOR), Icicle Creek Music Festival, Town Hall 
Series, Richmond Music Festival and her latest endeavor, Trio Tara, a newly formed trio with clarinet, viola and 
piano. As soloist, she appeared with Seattle Symphony, Seattle Youth Orchestra, Rainier and Cascade 
Symphonies and will appear with the Southeast Orchestra of Texas, fall of 2008. In April 2009, she will premiere a 
clarinet concerto she has commissioned from British/Russian composer Alissa Firsova. 
 
Laura has performed on dozens of recordings including more than 100 compact discs with the Seattle Symphony 
and recorded with MOR on Naxos label Hans Krasa's children's opera, Brundibar, and commissioned works by 
Jake Heggie, Paul Schoenfield and Lori Laitman. She is also featured on many movie soundtracks, including the 
solo clarinet work on the Academy Award-winning feature-length documentaries The Long Way Home and Into 
the Arms of Strangers: Stories of the Kindertransport. 
 
Laura received her formal training at Northwestern University where she studied with the celebrated Robert 
Marcellus. Her lifelong interest in the body, mind and spirit connection and how that folds into being a performing 
musician has inspired her to study yoga, gyrotonics, continuum movement, meditation and tai chi. She continues 
to weave those disciplines into her daily life. 
### 


